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1st Inaugural Alabama CBD\Hemp Expo and Conference Comes
to Montgomery; “Growing Our Industry. Growing Our State”.
Montgomery, AL (Nov. 18, 2019) – The first industrial hemp pilot program in the state of Alabama has
successfully passed the test and we are in the process of starting our second year under the
Hemp Industries Association (HIA) will be featured as the co-Sponsor of the Alabama’s first hemp expo
and conference
CBD\Hemp Expo and Conference this year’s theme is Growing Our Industry. Growing Our State. will
feature expanded exhibition space and educational programming, including two full days of business
conference and farm symposium, on March 20-21, 2020, in Montgomery, AL. More than 1,000
attendees are expected as industry businesses and thought leaders gather to create a vibrant future for
the newly legal hemp market.
As growers, producers and consumers consider a future that looks extremely optimistic after hemp was
legalized under the game-changing 2018 Farm Bill, CBD\Hemp Expo and Conference promises to be the
most dynamic expo and conference yet.
Since 1994, the Hemp Industries Association® (HIA®) is a non-profit trade association representing
more than fifteen-hundred (1,500) supporting, farming and business members. The hemp industries are
emerging to become a major global economic force as a result of new applications and opportunities.
Hemp is a sustainable choice for industrial products, textiles, and also offer exceptional ingredients and
components for nutrition and wellness products. Hemp is one of our planet's most important natural
resources, and we advocate for the whole plant.
The HIA stands for the fair and equal treatment of industrial hemp and its opportunities in agriculture
and in the marketplace. The Association is dedicated to education, industry development, and the

accelerated expansion of hemp world market supply and demand but is focused on the rebirth of the
hemp industries in the United States.
Alabama Hemp Growers Association (AHGA), a 501(c)(6) membership-based non-profit trade
association, is to advance the hemp economy and educate the market for the benefit of our members,
the public, and the planet. Helping to create policies that support our industry & address barriers that
prevent growth in our industry. The AHGA wants to make your experience in the hemp industry as
profitable and problem-free as possible. Each new business that joins also increases the AHGA's ability
to work on behalf of the industry as a whole and to act on behalf of its individual members.
AHGA see it as an opportunity to tell the community at large what we're doing, because 2019 is an
important year for us. Our commitment to the hemp industry is strong, and with the Farm Bill, we'll see
rapid evolution of hemp's place in the Alabama’s economy. We're excited to be one of many stewards in
this marketplace and be able to bring together some of the greatest minds in the industry.
The AHGA will create a monthly e-newsletter, covering news, entertainment and trends in the emerging
hemp products market to accompany with future plans on developing a podcast featuring industry
leaders Rick Trojan, Doug Fine, and many more. To become a member, visit https://alahemp.org /.
The CBD\Hemp Expo and Convention will be the first and the largest gathering of hemp industry
professionals under one roof, it will feature over 20,000 sq. ft. of exhibition space, 70 exhibitors, a
business conference and farm symposium, a global hemp town hall discussion, science and technical
workshops, and several networking events and after-parties. The CBD\Hemp Expo and Convention will
also be launching a major social media campaign on Facebook, twitter, and Instagram.
We will create the biggest and best platform in the hemp space in Alabama, over the past three years
we have networked to bring together national industry experts, thought leaders and organizations as we
develop a future for an industry that can truly and meaningfully impact Alabama in a positive way.
Video Presentation
For a 60-second video introduction to The CBD\Hemp Expo and Convention, visit here.
Tickets Are On Sale Now
Tickets are now available for the The CBD\Hemp Expo and Convention. For all ticket levels, information
and to purchase tickets, visit our website.
About the The CBD\Hemp Expo and Convention Expo
The CBD\Hemp Expo and Convention is produced by the Alabama Hemp Growers Association (AHGA),
based in Montgomery, AL. The mission of Alabama Hemp Growers Association (AHGA), a 501(c)(6)
membership-based non-profit trade association, is to advance the hemp economy and educate the
market for the benefit of our members, the public, and the planet. Areas of focus include product and
brand development, event production, consulting and advocacy. Learn more at AHGA, or visit our
YouTube Channel for a promo video about The CBD\Hemp Expo and Convention. You can also find us
on Facebook and Twitter, Instagram.
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